Sealed tenders are invited from interested parties for the disposal of one Toyota Qualis (MP-04-HB-1497/2004 model) and one Ambassador Car (MP-04-HD-0667/2005 model) *on as is where is basis*. These vehicles can be inspected on any working day (Monday to Friday) between 1000 hrs and 1700 hrs from 01.01.2018 to 12.01.2018 at the premises of SIB Complex, Near SBI Officers Colony, Char Imli, Bhopal.

Reserve Price of these vehicles has been fixed as under:

I. Toyota Qualis(MP-04-HB-1497) - Rs. 80,000/-
II. Ambassador car(MP-04-HD-0667) - Rs. 40,000/-

Separate tenders for each vehicle indicating offer price and bearing the inscription Tender for sale of ìMP-04-HB-1497/MP-04-HD-0667î as the case may be, are to be addressed to Joint Director, SIB Complex, Near SBI Officers Colony, Char Imli, Bhopal and shall be received upto 1500 hrs. on 16.01.2018. Tenders will be opened by a committee constituted for this purpose at 1200 hrs. on 17.01.2018 (Wednesday) in the above said premises in the presence of the tenderers or their representatives who choose to be present. Highest bidder has to deposit full amount through Bank Draft by 1200 hrs. on 22.01.2018 (Monday). If the highest bidder fails to deposit full amount by 1200 hrs. on 22.01.2018(Monday), he will forfeit his claim and the earnest money and the next highest bidder will be given the chance. It is the responsibility of the final bidder to get the relevant papers of the vehicle(s) transferred in his own name and to pay tax, etc. as relevant in Madhya Pradesh. Head of office reserves the right to accept, reject or cancel any offer without assigning any reasons thereof.

Interested parties, sending sealed covers, have to deposit Rs. 5,000/- (Rupees five thousand only) in cash for each vehicle applying for the tender as Earnest Money before opening the tenders (refundable after opening of the tenders except highest and second highest bidders).